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at Ashford Hospital
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Our new Cardiac Unit

Therapies Showcase

Our new Ambulatory Care
Unit

Welcome

Welcome….
To our Autumn 2013 edition of Members’ Matters
Since the last edition of
Members’ Matters we’ve had a
busy few months at the Trust,
marking a number of key
milestones – big projects that have come to fruition
and some that have just begun, such as our new
Midwifery Led Birthing Unit at St Peter’s. I’m
immensely proud to have celebrated these events
with many of our Governors, stakeholders and staff,
particularly the recent opening of our new £2.8
million outpatient department at Ashford Hospital,
one of the biggest capital developments we have
undertaken for some time. We were delighted to
welcome well known actress, local resident and
former patient, Nina Wadia (best known for playing
Zainab in East Enders) to officially unveil the
opening plaque – see more on p.3.
With the colder days drawing in, we have been
busy planning for winter. I’m sure you will have
seen much of the national media coverage
describing a challenging picture for hospital
emergency departments – here at Ashford and St
Peter’s we feel we are as well prepared as we can
be and have introduced a number of new services
to help, such as a new Ambulatory Care Unit close
to A&E (to treat patients unlikely to need hospital
admission), and our new Older Person’s
Assessment and Liaison team (OPAL) providing
quick and expert assessments for older patients
when they are first admitted to our Medical

Assessment Unit. I would also like to draw your
attention to our ‘Choose Well’ guide (see p. 7), a
quick and easy reminder on choosing the most
appropriate health services.
We’ve had the first results from the new Friends
and Family Test which show we are in the middle of
the pack nationally, and recently we have
introduced the test in our maternity services. The
feedback we receive is valuable in terms of
addressing issues quickly and in knowing where we
are doing well. We’ve also introduced new self
check-in kiosks at Ashford Hospital (see below)
which are going down really well with our patients.
Finally I’d like to share some really good news in
terms of quality improvements. We’ve gone a whole
year without a hospital acquired MRSA
bacteraemia (making us one of the top Trusts in the
South East Coast), and with really low levels of
Clostridium difficile – just 4 cases since April – we
are joint best in the country for that. We’ve also
just been categorised in the lowest (out of 6)
banding for risk by the CQC which again is really
good news for our patients.

Aileen McLeish
Chairman

Check It Out!
Members will be very pleased to
see that our much awaited selfcheck-in kiosks have now
arrived! These smart, modern
kiosks are harnessing the best
from modern technology, and
with staff on hand to help,
patients are quickly getting the
hang of using them.
So far, kiosks have been installed in the Topaz
Suite, Eye Clinic and Outpatients Department at
Ashford Hospital, and are proving popular with
patients and staff. There are plans to roll them out
at St Peter’s Hospital later this year.
Enabling patients to check themselves in as they
arrive means that reception staff can concentrate
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Above: Self check-in kiosk screen (left) and checking in for an
appointment, Kate Webb from Ashford agreed that the new
system is ‘great and really easy to use’.

on booking follow-up appointments and they also
help to reduce queues building up. Next time you
come for an appointment try out the new kiosks
and let us know what you think.

New developments around the Trust

New Ashford Outpatients Department Opens
As some of you will have seen at
the Annual Members Meeting, the
amazing £2.8 million
transformation of our Outpatients
Department at Ashford Hospital
has now been completed.
The new department was officially
opened in late September by local
resident and EastEnders’ star,
actress Nina Wadia, who played the
popular character of Zainab in the soap.
Over the last 18 months the department has been
completely revamped, with the old atrium converted
into a large central waiting area, with a separate
colourful space for children, plus new consulting
rooms, treatment suite and bright new cafeteria.
Natural light now floods through the department,
with improved signposting to help patients and
visitors find their way around.
Around 100 guests attended the event. Unveiling
the plaque, Nina spoke of how impressed she was
with the new department, saying: “Looking around
it’s so neat and clean, I am so very impressed and
for a little while I felt as if I was on Holby City! I know
how hard everyone works and I am not unfamiliar
with this hospital. I’ve lived in many other places
and there is no country in the world that can touch
the NHS.”

Above left: Each clinic
area is brightly colour
coded, such as the
turquoise area ‘A’.
Above right: The new
bright and airy atrium
with a separate
children’s area.
Right: Special guest
Nina Wadia unveiling
the plaque.
Bottom left:
Celebrating the
opening.

Our Chief Nurse
Suzanne Rankin
thanked Nina for
being at the opening and also extended a special
thank you to Matron Diane Lashbrook, the real
driving force behind the development:
"I know that all her staff will agree that Di has gone
above and beyond to make this happen and her
'can do' attitude is inspiring. Whatever needs to be
done, Di is there, hands-on, getting on with it. Well
done."

First turf cut for new Birth Centre
Chairman Aileen McLeish cut the first turf in
September to start building work on a brand-new
commodo lectus tristique
£1.5 million Midwifery-ledAenean
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at St Peter’s
pretium. Fusce nisl magna, tempor sed
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sodales
vitae lacus.
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New developments around the Trust

The Mayor of Runnymede and top cardiologist Professor
Chamberlain open the new Cardiac Unit

T

he Mayor of Runnymede,
Councillor Yvonna Lay and
eminent cardiologist,
Professor Douglas Chamberlain,
cut a ribbon to open the new £2.5
million Cardiac Unit at St Peter’s
Hospital earlier in October.
The purpose-built unit, which is a
partnership between the Trust and
diagnostic specialists InHealth,

Above: The new state-of-the art
equipment

T

he WOW! Awards are an
easy way for members,
patients and visitors to tell us
about a member of staff or a team
who provides an outstanding
service.
The WOW! Awards help
organisations to benefit from
outstanding customer service. This
gives staff the recognition they
deserve and inspires them and

ones and bring all the Trust’s
cardiac diagnostic facilities
together in one place. The new
unit also includes two recovery
areas and a day ward.

Above: L to R: Dr David Fluck, Sarah
Bricknell, Director of Corporate
Development InHealth, Mayor of
Runnymede Cllr Yvonna Lay, Professor
Douglas Chamberlain and Chairman Aileen
McLeish.

contains two cardiac
catheterisation laboratories, fitted
out with the latest diagnostic
imaging equipment used to
visualise the arteries and
chambers of the heart and treat
any abnormalities. The new
laboratories will replace existing
other colleagues to deliver a
fantastic service all the time.
Members, patients and visitors can
pick up a nomination form from
around the hospital or alternatively,
nominate easily via our website.
Nominations are reviewed on a
monthly basis by The WOW!
Awards team and hand signed
certificates are issued to winners
and all nominees are then

Mr Ali and his surgical team went way beyond expectations in the first place just to
keep me alive. My injury was severe and
their skill not only saved my life but ultimately my limb, and from there down to
the care at ICU and onto Heron Ward I
was treated magnificently. You have a
very special team and they deserve
recognition for their efforts. Thank you,
Murray Rouse
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Dr David Fluck, The Trust’s
Medical Director, said: “We’ve
been in partnership with
InHealth for around 15 years
since building our first Cath
Lab. This is the next step, and
is centred around the patient,
improving the care we deliver
for the local community. The
new unit has direct access for
the ambulance services, so
patients can get treatment
immediately. This is one of the
best units in Surrey and rivals
any of the units in London with
its modern design. My thanks to
everyone who has helped to
make this a success.”

considered for our annual Staff
Achievement Awards too.

Having something like a stoma at 30 years old is
very difficult to deal with; although my condition
was temporary it took nearly 6 months before the
reversal happened. Carol was there from day one
and even though I wasn't excited about my new
situation she picked me up and taught me what I
needed to know ... It was Carol that helped me
get the reversal I wanted a lot quicker than
planned, which was great news for me and my
family. Even after my reversal Carol visited me to
make sure I was okay and reassured me that the
worst was now behind me. Thank you Carol.
Name not disclosed

Therapies Showcase

Showcasing our therapies
As key members of today's healthcare team,
therapists provide treatment that helps transform
people's lives. From helping to get patients back
on their feet after an operation to treating people
with longer term chronic conditions, you will find
therapists working in a variety of settings from
hospitals to people’s homes.

I

n October, over 100 therapists
from the Trust took the
opportunity to share and
celebrate the vital contribution
they make to patients at a special
Therapies Showcase event.
The therapies team comprises
many skilled professionals;
occupational therapists,
physiotherapists, speech and
language therapists, dementia
care specialists and dieticians,
who provide invaluable care,
working across teams, to support
our patients’ recoveries.

Top right: a real
buzz in the air as
people get
involved.
Right: Beverley
Harden speaking
at the event.
Below:
Occupational
Therapists Laura
Wignall, and
Jacqui Callaghan
Bottom right: our
therapists in action
at Ashford Hospital

Opening the event, Chief
Executive, Andrew Liles said: “It
gives me great pleasure to be
here today, to celebrate our
therapists; the service they
provide is an integral part of our
patients’ care - one that is often
over looked - and key to patient
rehabilitation, in hospital and out
in the community.”
The group was addressed by
keynote speaker, Beverley
Harden, Allied Health
Professional Lead for NHS South,
who spoke about how therapists
can lead the way in the new look
NHS. She said “You are
wonderful ambassadors for the
Trust - you touch patients in the
most wonderful and positive way.”
The benefits of therapies was
illustrated by Sue Faulkner, a
patient who spoke movingly about
her experience of working with
our therapy teams since having a
stroke in July this year. Prior to
her stroke, Sue was fit and well
and lived independently. She has
only returned home in September

following a 9 week period of
rehabilitation on Chaucer ward.
She continues to progress with
support from the early supported
discharge team. Sue said, “I
want to thank all the therapists
who have helped me regain
some of my mobility and speech,
I am eternally grateful to you all.”
Speaking after the event, Julie
Callin, Head of Therapies, said:
“I’m immensely proud of our
therapists and the work they do
but also their commitment to the
highest quality patient care and

Patient Sue Faulkner who spoke so
movingly about her care.

research. Today recognises their
achievements and celebrates
our team of therapists within the
Trust and the wider community.”
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Other news

Annual Members’ Meeting
bySteve
Steve McCarthy,
McCarthy, Public
Public Governor
Governor for
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Elmbridge
by
Steve has
a governor
for three
years.years.
Having Having
been a patient
Steve
hasbeen
been
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for three
been a patient
representative
on
a
voluntary
basis
for
NHS
Surrey,
andSurrey
its localpredecessor
North Surrey for
representative for NHS Surrey and its local North
predecessor, for seven years, he has a good knowledge of local health
seven
years,
he hashe
a good
knowledge
of localthe
health
He believes
services.
He believes
can play
a part in ensuring
Trustservices.
directors and
he
can
play
a
part
in
ensuring
the
Trust
directors
and
their
strategy
their strategy continue to make our hospitals a leading provider of services.continue
to make our hospitals a leading provider of services.

T

he Annual Members Meeting gives Members an opportunity to hear about the work
of the Trust and ask questions.
As part of the Governor’s Membership and
Community Engagement Committee, I was involved in reviewing the plans for the event. As
usual we were keen that there were interesting
activities and presentations to attract Members
and draw them to Ashford Hospital for the early
evening meeting.
The highlight was the tours of the new Outpatients Department - everyone was impressed
with the light and airy central reception atrium
area and rest of the department and overall it is
a major improvement.
Before the main presentations guests were
able to browse around a number of information
stands, including ones about infection control
and cleaning, maternity and the nursing strategy. They chatted to staff and the Governors
whilst enjoying the refreshments on offer and I
had some interesting conversations - particu-

larly about communication with Members
and the role of the
Governors in representing Members’ views.
Another development at the meeting this year
was a presentation by the Lead Governor so
that members could hear directly from the Governors about their role and activities on behalf
of members.
Further presentations were made by Mr David
Elliott, Divisional Director for Trauma and Orthopaedics and Andrew Liles, Chief Executive.
They are both passionate about their jobs and
this shone through in their presentations.
We are very keen to hear your views about the
Annual Members Meeting and how you believe
it can be improved. This could include when
and where it is held, presentation topics and
the overall format of the event. If you have any
views please contact the Membership Office.

Lymphoedema alert bracelets

T

he St Peter’s Hospital
League of Friends have
donated special green
bracelets to the breast care
team to promote awareness
of lymphoedema, a chronic
condition characterised by
oedema or swelling of the
arms or legs.

LtoR: Phil Keeble from the League of Friends with
Improving Cancer Care Action Group Chair Pat
Morrison, Specialist Breast Care Nurse Faithe
Cockroft and Friends Treasurer Alan Gibbs.
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The idea for the bracelets
came from the Improving
Cancer Care Action Group,
which includes patients with
experience of cancer, and are
a quick reminder to health
It is caused by damage or dis- care professionals treating
patients at risk of lymphoederuption to the lymphatic system – for example the remov- ma or those already with the
condition to take extra care.
al of lymph nodes during
breast cancer surgery.

Other News

Our new Ambulatory Care Unit
Located opposite A&E at St Peter’s, our new Ambulatory
Care Unit will see patients who need urgent medical
treatment but who are unlikely to need hospital admission.

A

The new unit opened in early
November and is being run by
consultants and acute physicians
from A&E and our Medical
Assessment Unit (MAU).
Patients, triaged initially from A&E
and MAU, will be seen and
assessed quickly by a consultant,
have any necessary diagnostic
tests with a treatment plan agreed
within a few hours. This type of
L to R: Sister Emma Shelton,
unit is part of national best
Receptionist Tina Holdaway, A&E
practice for ambulatory care and
Registrar Tun Win and Deputy Charge
Nurse Kristian Custudio

is likely to save bed days and
avoid a number of hospital
admissions.
Once the unit is fully up and
running, we also hope to take
direct referrals from GPs.

Celebrating new imaging equipment

T

he Trust has just begun a
10 year programme to
maintain and upgrade our
imaging and x-ray facilities,
bringing real improvements for
patients and staff.

The first step has been to
refurbish one of our large x-ray
rooms with a brand new C-arm

Making the right
choices

fluoroscopy unit – which enables
moving images inside the body to
be projected on-screen to assist
in surgical procedures. We will
also be introducing new mobile xray machines at the bedside with
further upgrading of diagnostic
rooms and waiting areas
throughout our imaging
department.

s winter approaches, our
hospitals inevitably become busier with the cold
weather which can bring
about an increase in many
serious conditions such as
heart attacks and strokes, as
well as seasonal trips and
falls due to icy weather.
At this time we would ask
patients and members of the
public to think carefully about
what health services they
need, and in particular, not to
come to A&E unless it really
is necessary.
A&E should only be used
when people have suffered
trauma, had an accident or
have developed a serious
illness and are unable to
receive advice from their local
pharmacist, GP or Walk-in
Centre.

Call 111
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News for members

Results of our Governor Elections

F

ollowing the recent elections
the Trust welcomes five new
Governors to the Council:
Barbara Mogensen and Roderick
Archer (Public Governors for
Elmbridge, following the increase
in the number of seats for this
constituency to three), Bhupendra
Vyas (Public Governor for
Hounslow), Denise Saliagopoulos
(Public Governor for Spelthorne)
and Richard Docketty (Staff
Governor for Trust Volunteers).

We would like to thank Michele
Low (Hounslow), Linda Abbott
(Spelthorne), Dr Howard Manuel
(Woking) and Diana Manthorpe
(Volunteers), all of whom did not
stand for re-election, for their time

and commitment to their role as
Governors since 2010.
Of the remaining elections, Keith
Bradley, Maurice Cohen and
Judith Moore were re-elected for
Guildford and Woking and Simon
Bhadye and Brian Catt were reelected for Spelthorne.

We’re now on
Facebook!
Why not
check us out
and give us a
like.

Steve McCarthy (Elmbridge),
Godfrey Freemantle (Hounslow)
David Frank (Surrey Heath), Sue
Harris (Nursing and Midwifery)
and Samantha Lamb (Admin and
Ancillary) were re-elected
uncontested.
The new terms run from 1st Dec.
2013 to 30th Nov. 2016.

Governors out and about
During a recent visit to our hospitals, some of our Governors were
invited to taste our patient food.
Pictured left, Governors Susan
Lockwood, Keith Bradley and Steve McCarthy are served by Angelo Pohlowan our Patient Catering
Services Manager. Feedback on
the food was good!

Forthcoming Diary Dates
Members’
Health Events
Our programme for
2014 is still being
finalised.
If you would like
any more
information about
forthcoming events
in the meantime,
please contact the
Membership Office
- see right for
contact details.
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Council of
Governors’
Meetings
11th December
6 - 8.30pm
Chertsey House
St Peter’s Hospital

Trust Board
Meetings
All Thursdays
2 - 4.30pm, in the
Education Centre
at Ashford Hospital
28th November
30th January

You are welcome to attend any of the above
meetings, which are held in public. Papers
will be available in advance from our website.

www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk
Please let us know if you would prefer to
receive Members’ Matters by email in
future - it helps keep costs down and is
better for the environment!

If you have any feedback about
Members’ Matters or if you would
like to contribute to a future edition,
please contact Anu Sehdev,
Membership Manager, at:
foundationtrust@asph.nhs.uk or:
Membership Office
St. Peter's Hospital
Guildford Road
Chertsey, KT16 0PZ
Tel: 01932 722063
To contact your Governor,
please e mail
members@asph.nhs.uk
Or send your request online by
visiting the ‘Members/Contact us’
section on our website.

